Conclusion A high DOW increased the odds for hospitalisation five-fold. DOW could be beneficial in supporting assessment and clinical decision-making in telephone-triage as well as directly involving the caller in the decision-making process.
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Aim The ‘HeartRunner’-system is a mobile-phone positioning system that activates lay volunteers (heart-runners) to retrieve a publicly accessible automated external defibrillator (AED) and start resuscitation in out-of-hospital cardiac arrests (OHCA). We investigated the risks and benefits of the HeartRunner-system.

Method In cases of suspected OHCA, the Emergency Medical Dispatch Centre activates the HeartRunner-system which automatically alerts heart-runners<1,100 m from the OHCA. After the alarm, all activated heart-runners receive an electronic survey regarding system functionality and physical and psychological impact of the experience. Data was collected from September 1st to December 31st 2017.

Results In 273 cases, 1215 heart-runners were activated and received the survey. The response rate was 94.5%. Of 672 accepting the alarm, 69.6% (n=468) arrived at the OHCA. Of those, 32.3% (n=151) arrived prior to the ambulance, which was in 36.3% (99/273) of all cases. In 14.3% (n=39/273) of the cases, a heart-runner applied an AED, and in 28.2% (n=11/39) defibrillated the patient. Only 0.4% (n=3) reported minor physical injuries, and 0.7% (n=5) reported severe psychological distress. They were subsequently debriefed by health care professionals and screened for post-traumatic stress symptoms; one person showed signs of moderate distress.

Conclusion Using a mobile-phone positioning system, heart-runners were able to arrive prior to the ambulance in one third of all cases. Of those, every fourth applied an AED of which 28.2% defibrillated the patient. It seems physically and psychologically safe for heart-runners to attend in OHCA resuscitation.
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Aim Electronic Records in Ambulances (ERA) is a two-year study examining the opportunities and challenges of prehospital implementation of electronic patient clinical records (ePCR) in the UK. National policy encourages digitisation of health services,1 but this transition may not be straightforward.2

Method A telephone survey of progress implementing ePCR in all 13 UK ambulance services explored systems, implementation processes, perceived value and future plans. Interviews with information managers were thematically analysed. Case
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